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HSG ELECTRONIC VIBRATION-MONITORING SYSTEM
Excessive vibrations caused by uneven loading or too high a throughput are not always identified straight away by the operator. Damage caused in this way can be avoided by using
monitoring equipment.

Avoid damage and
save money
If the machine is too heavily loaded, the axial vibration
needed for transport (originating from the „resonance
oscillator“ design principle) is stopped, but overloading
is not automatically identified and the machine goes on
running. Also uneven loading, e.g. by using bucket loaders instead of screw conveyors, has been identified in
various cause analyses as a reason for excessive radial
deflection.
In both cases this can cause excessive loads on the
machine construction and cause major mechanical damage. That is why we recommend monitoring your machines with an electronic vibration-monitoring system.

The axial sensor enables the machine’s loading condition to be identified. As load increases, axial transport
vibration decreases. If vibration amplitude falls below
2 mm, an alarm is set off and the product feed to the
machine stopped at once.
If the product is not to specification, there is the possibility that the solid material will not be optimally
accelerated on the screen. This often results in radial
vibration that, if it goes on for too long or occurs too
frequently, can also cause mechanical damage. This vibration is monitored by the radial acceleration sensor.
On the radial sensor likewise limits can be set for a prealarm and system shut down.

Uneven loading

The complete system comprises, as well as the sensors
described, an electronic diagnostic system and terminal
boxes, fitting adapters and patch cable. The electronic
system stores the data for 72 days.

To monitor radial deflection, an inductive proximity sensor is fixed to the machine. With this measurement limit
values can be set for pre-alarm and system shut down.

Overloading
To monitor vibration, two acceleration sensors are fitted. One is fastened to the base frame radially, the other to the gear unit axially. From the signals received
the electronic evaluation system can determine vibration velocity and amplitude.

Our sales engineers would be pleased to answer any questions you may have about the system
described here. We would also be pleased to hear any suggestions you may have and experiences you have had, because they will help us further optimise the availability and reliability
of our machines and mechanical systems.
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A display in the control system (PLS) keeps the operating personnel informed about the machine’s loading
condition.
The complete system will reliably guard your machines
against uneven loading and overloading and can pay for
itself in a very short time.

PC with evaluation software

Vibration and deflection
measurement on HSG centrifuges
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One Solution. Worldwide.

SIEBTECHNIK TEMA provides more than 50 local support oﬃces
worldwide as well as main sites located in:
Mülheim an der Ruhr, Germany | Rijswijk / The Hague, The Netherlands | Daventry, Great Britain
Mundolsheim, France | Madrid, Spain | Sydney & Perth, Australia | Cincinnati, USA | Tianjin, China

We are experts in the field of solid-liquid separation and the processing of bulk materials
Automation | Channel conveyors | Crushing & Milling Equipment | Control Screening Machines
Decanter | Dryers | Laboratory Equipment | Pneumatic Tube Systems | Preparation Systems
Process Equipment | Pulsator Jigs | Pusher Centrifuges | Sampling Systems | Screening
Machines | Screen Worm Centrifuges | Sliding Centrifuges | Vibrating Centrifuges

SIEBTECHNIK GmbH | Platanenallee 46 | 45478 Mülheim a.d. Ruhr
GERMANY | www.siebtechnik-tema.com | sales@siebtechnik.com
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